A TO Z

OF FUNDRAISING
Our A to Z of Fundraising guide is packed with ideas and inspiration to get
you started raising money in fun and interesting ways.
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Auction
Get family and friends to donate items and then hold an auction,
Bargain Hunt style! Weird little auctioneer’s hammer optional.

Bake Sale
Hit the kitchen and knock up a Victoria sponge or tray bake.
Get started with our free Tool Kit!

Car Wash
Offer your valeting services and get buffing that bodywork.
Get sudsy for a great cause!

Dance

Play some funky music and grab your shiniest shoes for an all-out
danceathon! Can you dance for 24 hours? Put your feet to the test.
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Events
Ever fancied yourself as the next big name in comedy?
Write some jokes and try your hand at stand-up.

Food
Are you a budding chef? If so, then get cooking.
Put on a banquet for your friends and family!

Green
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Save the planet whist getting sponsored! Want to keep your
community waste free? Collecting plastic is a great place to start.

Contact the Fundraising Team to get started
01252 346107 or fundraising@stepbystep.org.uk

Hair
Cut your hair or grow a moustache! Become Merlin for a month and
grow out your beard, or dye it purple to match our logo!
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Indoor Sports

H

Get everyone involved in a sponsored activity without having to
worry about the changeable British weather!

Jump!
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Brave the jump for Step By Step. Face your fears
and bungee jump, or fly high and skydive!

Karaoke
Get your friends and family together for a night of singing
your socks off!

Lunch
Incorporate your love of food into your fundraising efforts!
Hold a lunch event at your office or in your community.

Marathon
Push yourself to succeed… Train for a half marathon
or go the full 26 miles!

Nominate

Start a craze and create the next phenomenon. Nominate your
friend to take over!
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Office Party
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Hold an office event and get everyone involved, whether it’s a bake
off, mufti day or

Penalty Shootout

Put on your football boots and score some goals.
Get your local teams together for a nail-biting penalty showdown!
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Quiz
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Host your own pub quiz or re-create your favourite gameshow.
Become the next mastermind! Get your free Tool Kit to get started.

Ride
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Put your pedal to the metal and cycle for us!
Will you take on the 10km challenge?

Sleep Out

Join us for our biggest annual event! Sleep Out and help to end youth
homelessness. Or why not hold your own with our free Tool Kit?

Trek
Get sponsored to tackle a mountain range or follow
a ramblers’ route closer to home.

Unusual Clothes Day

Volunteer

Walk
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Raise money for youth homelessness by gathering your friends
for a walk. Go the country mile or start a keep fit programme.

X Marks the Spot

If you love a good treasure hunt then this is for you! Can you create
a city wide search or a smaller back garden adventure?
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Everyone pays a pound to wear their craziest garments for the day.
Show off what’s lurking in your wardrobe – we won’t judge!

Put your skills to good use and volunteer in your community. Get
sponsored to garden a piece of land or litter pick at the local park.
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Year to Remember
Take part in the #365daysof and post something every day
on social media. Selfies, outfits, meals. Get creative!

Zip Wire
Take the plunge. Get sponsored to do a zip wire ride.
Why not do it with friends?

Contact the Fundraising Team to get started
01252 346107 or fundraising@stepbystep.org.uk
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